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The bar scenes in 'Can You Ever Forgive Me?', were 
filmed at Julius' Bar in NY. It has been in operation 
since 1864, a popular speakeasy during the 1920's, 
and became a predominantly gay bar by the 1950's. 
In 1966, Julius' was the site of a Mattachine Society 
protest against the NY State Liquor Authority's 
discriminatory regulations prohibiting business from 
serving alcoholic beverages to LGBTQ people. The 
Mattachine Society was one of the earliest American 
gay rights organizations. The protest was successful. 



Can You Ever Forgive Me? 
SCREENING. April 19 
1 hour 46 minutes. 

RATED.R 

Released 
USA, 2018. BIOGRAPHY. 

Directed by 
MARIELLE HELLER 

Starring 
MELISSA McCARTHY 

RICHARD E. GRANT 

DOLLY W ELLS 

MY STARBOX SCORE ••• •. / 5 
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B ased on a true story, Lee Israel 
(Melissa McCarthy) had made 
her living in the 1970s and '80s 

profiling the likes of Katharine Hepburn, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Estee Lauder and 
journalist Dorothy Kilgallen. When 
Lee is no longer able to get published 
because she has fallen out of step with 
current tastes, she turns her art form to 
deception, abetted by her loyal friend 
Jack (Richard E. Grant). The celebrity 
biographer was in her own way an expert 
spinner of "alternative facts" and "fake 
news" decades before both became 
commonplace in the digital age. Plenty 

MY REVIEW 

of people who should have known better 
were willing to accept these " facts" and 
spread this "news." 

The movie was shot in New York, 
making use of locations that still look 
much as they did and most of the 
interiors (book stores, archives, Israel's 
funky apartment, her agent's more 
elegant and expansive one) are genuine. 
There is a slight factual error in that Lee 
was served a federal warrant ordering 
her to save the evidence after she had 
destroyed it, not before. The film is 
dedicated to the memory of Lee Israel 
who died in 2014. 

Favourite part was ... I thought I the critics thought ... I would recommend it to ... 

MEMORABLE QUOTES .• • 



SCREENING. May 03 
1 hour 33 minutes 

RATED. MA 15+ 

Released 
ISRAEL, 2018. DRAMA. 
Directed by 
MICHAL AVIAD 
Starring 
LIRON BEN-SHLUSH 
MENASHE NOY 
OSHRI COHEN 

MY STARBOX SCORE ..... / 5 

Working Woman 

L ife at work becomes unbearable 
for Oma (Liron Ben-Shulsh). 
She is the mother of three young 

children with a husband struggling to 
start his own restaurant. 

To help support her family Oma 
returns to the workplace, landing a job 
with a former army superior, Benny 
(Menashe Noy) who is now a successful 
real estate developer. While Oma 
embraces her new position and tries 
to balance its demands with her home 
life, she begins to experience escalating 

MY REVIEW 

sexual harassment from her boss. When 
her world is finally shattered, she must 
pull herself together to fight, in her own 
way, for her job and a sense of self
worth. 

Her rapid rise through the ranks and 
her increasing financial success seem to 
parallel a pattern of predatory behavior 
which ultimately brings her career and 
marital relationship to the brink. This 
timely and devastating story is expertly 
told by long time feminist filmmaker 
Michal Aviad. 

Favourite part was . .. I thought I the critics thought . .. I would recommend it to ... 

MEMORABLE QUOTES ... 
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SCREENING. May 17 

I hour 54 minutes. 

RATED. PG 13 

Released 

USA, 2019. DOCUMENTARY. 

Directed by 

RON HOWARD 

Starring 

ANDREA GRIM IN ELLI 

NICOLETTA MANTOVANI 

BONO 

MY S TAR BOX SCORE ..... / 5 
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Pavarotti 

T
enor Luciano Pavarotti, who 

died in 2007, is the subject of a 

new documentary film, directed 

by Ron Howard. Through never-before

seen footage, concert performances 

and a important lineup of interviewees: 

co-tenors Jose Carreras and Placido 

Domingo, first wife Adu a Veroni, second 

wife Nicoletta Mantovani, assistant, 

student and former lover Madelyn Renee, 

this evocative documentary laments an 

astonishing singer as well as the robust 

music industry of his time. But the 

movie doesn't really explain the athletic 

demands of opera, that singers, without 

MY REVIEW 

a microphone, must project their voices 

above a full orchestra to be heard clearly 

in the upper most balcony of a 4000-seat 

opera house. Pavarotti did that for over 

three decades. But did Pavarotti end up 

squandering his gift? Read a book like 

The King & I, the tough talking tell

all autobiography co-written by Anne 

Midgette (the Washington Post classical 

music critic) and the ten or's 1 on gtime 

manager Herbert Breslin (who also 

appears in the film). Howard talked to 

many of the right people, but he likely 

didn't ask the right questions. 

Favourite part was . . .  I thought I the critics thought . . .  I would recommend it to . . .

MEMORABLE QU OT ES ... 



SCREENING. May 31 

2 hours 6 minutes. 

RATED. R 

Released 

LE BANON, 2018. DRAMA. 

Directed by 

NADINE LABAKI 

Starring 

ZAIN AL RAFEEA 

YORDANOS SHI FE RAW 

BOLUWATIFE TREASURE

BAKOLE 

MY STARBOX SCORE ..... / 5 

Capernaum 

C
apemaum tells the story of Zain 
(Zain al Rafeea), a Lebanese 

boy who sues his parents for 

the "crime" of giving him life. Zain, a 

gutsy streetwise child flees his negligent 

parents, survives through his wits on the 

streets, takes care of Ethiopian refugee 

Rabil (Yordanos Shiferaw) and her 
baby son, Yonas (Boluwatife Treasure 

Bankole), is jailed for a crime, and 

finally, seeks justice in a courtroom. 

Capemaum was made with a cast of 

non-professionals playing characters 

whose lives closely parallel their own. 

Following her script, Labaki placed 

her performers in scenes and asked 
them to react spontaneously with their 

MY REVIEW 

own words and gestures. When the 
non-actors's instincts diverged from 

the written script, Labaki adapted the 

screenplay to follow them. Although 

it is set in the depths of a society's 

systematic inhumanity. Capemaum is 

ultimately a hopeful film that stirs the 

heart as deeply as it cries out for action. 
It is a fiction of which all the elements 

are things that Nadine Labaki has 

really seen and experienced during her 

research in the field. 

Nothing is fantasized or imagined, 

on the contrary, all that we see there 

is the result of her visits to deprived 

neighborhoods, detention centers and 
juvenile prisons, where she went alone. 

Favourite part was . . .  I thought I the critics thought . . . I would recommend it to . . . 

MEMORABLE QUOTES ... 
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THE 2021 OSCAR NOMINATIONS, AND 
WHAT SHOULD HAVE MADE THE LIST 

The virtues of these films are inseparable from the inspirations of the people who worked on them; 
it's a pleasure to call attention to their artistry. 

By Richard Brody 
March 75, 2027 

"Sylvie's Love," wrillen and directed oy Eugene Ashe, recalls classic Hollywood. Photograph courtesy Amazon Studios 

Oscar nominations are usually announced in mid
January. This year, because of the pandemic, they came 
two months late. When movie theatres shuttered last 
spring, studios and distributors postponed the releases 
of many prominent films (whether "West Side Story" 
or "Respect," "The French Dispatch" or "Candy man" 
or "Dune")- and thus removed them from Oscar 
consideration. In deference to circumstances, and to the 
needs of studios, the Academy extended the eligibility 
deadline from the usual end of the calendar year to the 
end of February; it also granted eligibility to movies 
released only online, provided that they had originally 
been scheduled to have 2020 theatrical releases. The 
Academy's board likely expected, as many people 
did, that th in gs would be better by 20 21- that theatres 
would have reopened, that films released this January 
and February would be economically viable, and that 
Oscar nominees and winners would be likely, this winter 
and spring, to benefit from the familiar Oscar bump at 
the box office. Because that wasn't the case, a crowd of 
Oscar contenders have been released online in the past 
two months (sometimes with nominal theatrical releases). 
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It seemed obvious that the absence of many big-budget 
movies this past year would clear the way for smaller 
films to earn nominations, and that turned out to be 
true. Of the eight films nominated for Best Picture, only 
three ("Judas and the Black Messiah," "Mank," and 
"The Trial of the Chicago 7") off er large-scale action. 
(By contrast, all of the films nominated in 2020 were 
elaborate productions.) Yet the range of this year's 
nominees remains nearly as narrow as it is during any 
other Oscars yeai: It's a welcome change to find more 
than one female director' s work ("Nomadland" and 
"Promising Young Woman") among the Best Picture 
nominees, and for both filmmakers (Chloe Zhao and 
Emerald Fennell) to be up for Best Director. At the 
same time, in a year that featured many extraordinary 
films by Black filmmakers (including "Da 5 Bloods," 
"The Forty-Year-Old Version," and "Sylvie's Love"), 
only one movie by a Black director, centered on Black 
American expe,ience ("Judas and the Black Messiah"), 
earned a Best Picture nomination. (Last yea,; none did. ) 

The acting categories are, fortunately, different, though 



in a way that speaks to flaws in the 
Academy's procedures. Peculiarly, 
both of the lead actors in the two 
title roles of "Judas and the Black 
Messiah" (LaKeith Stanfield and 
Daniel Kaluuya, respectively) were 
nominated for Best Supporting 
Actor-suggesting that the movie 
had no lead roles. The same goes for 
Leslie Odom, Jr., 's Best Supporting 
Actor nomination for "One Night 
in Miami," which is a noteworthy 
ensemble film, granting four actors 
equal billing, screen time, and 
dramatic weight-all could have 
been considered leads. (Another 
ensemble film, "Da 5 Bloods," got 
no nominations aside from Best 
Original Score, though I think the 
actor Delray Lindo carried that film, 
regardless of the proportion of his 
screen time.) 

In short, it was a year of superb 
ensemble films, and the Academy 
obviously has problems dealing with 
them-but it has an even greater 
problem dealing with the relationship 
between directing and acting. 
Chadwick Boseman and Viola Davis, 
the leads in "Ma Rainey's Black 
Bottom," were both nominated, yet 
the movie wasn't nominated for Best 
Picture, for its direction, or for its 
screenplay- as if those two actors 
stepped into their costumes, donned 
makeup, strode onto a set (the movie 
was nominated in all three of those 
categories) and made their magic 
happen in a dramatic and conceptual 
void. The Academy is divided up 
into seventeen branches, and it turns 
out that the acting branch does the 
nominating for actors- just as the 
directing branch does for directors, 
the cinematography branch for 
cinematographers, and so on through 
the range of categories. I think it's 
a mistake: what gets reinforced are 
professional norms and standards, 
which nearly seal the list off from 
idiosyncrasy. This year's nominees 
offer little of it (though hats off to the 
documentary branch for my favorite 
of all the nominations, "Time"); 
I'd rather see the membership at 
large yield to the power of viewing 

/4i'cFs NEWSLETTERAPR/MAY2027 
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experience rather than offer a gimlet
eyed evaluation of craft or technique. 

2020 was a year of political urgency, 
in many respects, and this year's 
nominees generally reflect the times; 
it's a refreshing change from, say, the 
year of "1917," "Joker," and "Jojo 
Rabbit." Yet, if the prime pitfall of 
spectacular cinema is bombast and 
vanity, that of small-scale cinema 
is sentimentality and complacency. 
Smallness isn't an inherent virtue, just 
as theatrical release isn't an inherent 
strength. (Two of the greatest of all 
directors, Jean Renoir and Roberto 
Rossellini, acknowledged as much, 
in a published discussion back in 
1958, when they lauded the artistic 
effect of television on movies.) 
The artistic achievement of Martin 
Scorsese's "The Irishman" -which 
earned a nomination for Best Picture 
last year-is evidence: there's more 
haunted, soul-piercing intimacy in 
that two-hundred-million-dollar 
megaproduction, which was made 
for Netflix, than in the documentary
rooted, location-shot "Nomadland," 
which is a strong contender to win 
Best Picture this year. The 2021 
Oscar nominations reach a dignified 
middle ground, without the lows 
of last year's list-and without 
its highs. Here is my list for who 
and what should have been 
nominated instead. 

Oscars Best Picture 
"Kajillionaire" 

"Da 5 Bloods" 

"The Whistlers" 

"Dick Johnson Is Dead" 

"An Easy Girl" 

"Never Rarely Sometimes Always" 

"On the Rocks" 

"Lovers Rock" 

"Time" 

"City Hall" 

None of the Oscar-eligible new 

releases in January and February 
would have made my top ten. The 
Academy chose, this year, to fill 
only eight of a potential ten slots for 
Best Picture; only one of my top ten 
for the year found its way into this 
year's list of nominees-in another 
category-namely, "Time," which is 
in contention for Best Documentary 
Feature. I didn't expect that Miranda 
July would attract the Academy's 
attention for "Kajillionaire," but 
I thought that Spike Lee's "Da 
5 Bloods" might gamer more 
than a nomination for its score. 
In general, 2020 saw the release 
of some wonderful movies-and 
the gap between what filmmakers 
achieved and what the Academy 
thinks was achieved proved to be 
vast. The proof of the industry's 
short-sightedness is found in its 
very criteria of eligibility-the five 
films in Steve McQueen's "Small 
Axe" cycle, which includes "Lovers 
Rock," weren't eligible. It isn't only 
McQueen and the actors and crew 
who lose out; Hollywood does, too, 
for its crabbed and narrow self
conception. 

Richard Brody began writing for The 
New Yorker in 1999. He writes about 
movies in his blog, The Front Row. 
He is the author of "Everything ls 
Cinema: The Working Life of Jean
Luc Godard." 

This article is an excerpt from -
The New Yorker, online, and can be 
found at the following source: 
https:/ /www.newyorker.com/culture/the
f ro n t-ro w I the -20 2 1-o scar-no mi nations
and-what-should-have-made-the-Ii st?u tm_ 
source=nl& utm_brand=tny &utm_mailing= T NY_ 
Movies_03192 l&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm 
medium=email&bxid=5be9f4f52ddf9c72dc8707 
0b&cndid=24472314&hasha=8aeab0273 793380 
522aebdafd 7c71454&hash b=3ceb5fbe2bccf 48a 
e303d6e5c166572a3205e29c&hashc=9ecbfe209 
66c84bc712db390ba7a9537246e3f8bf97f0b3d9f 
63 b lca553e3 lde&esr=rticle-newsletter&utm_ 
term=TNY _Movies 
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STAR BOX 
SCORES 

Official Secrets 

By the Grace 

of God 

Sorry We Missed 

You * 
Les Miserables * * 

Can You Ever 

Forgive Me? ***** 
Working Woman ***** 

Pavarotti ***** 
Capernaum ***** 

Yesterday ***** 
Aga ***** 

400 Blows ***** 
Portrait of a Lady 

on Fire ***** 
Rosie ***** 

Pain and Glory ***** 
The Farewell ***** 

ToyStory4 ***** 
The Heiresses ***** 

2040 ***** 
The Third Wife ***** 

The Favourite ***** 
For Sama ***** 

Top End Wedding ***** 

Co~urful /1.utu\v\1'1. 
Tue- ~e-t1ir e,oV1tiV1ue-s 'l'lrrh uV1for~e-ttt1ible-, thou~l,f pro-.JokiV'i~ Bl\v\s, be-t1iutiful 
t1iutu\v\V1 '/'le-t1ithu t1iV1d e,olour t1ippe-t1iriV1~ e--.Je-r~'l'lhe-re-. We, hope- ~ou t1irn 
e,~o~iV'i~ this be-t1iutiful ti\v\e- of the- ~e-t1ir t1iV1d the- iV1e,rnt1ise-d frne-do\v\ 
thtlit le-ts us 'l'lt1ite,h Bl\v\s to~e-the-r t1i~t1iiV1 'l'lrrhout \v\t1isks 
TuV1k ~ou to those- of ~ou 'l'lhD t1itte-V1de-d the- ¼M. Tue, e,urrnV'it 
e,o\v\\v\itte-e- looks like- this; 

P rnside-V1t Je-t1iV1 Middle-toV1, 

\/ie,e, Prnside-V'it JohV'i Turner, 

<;,e,e,rntt1ir~: ChristiV'ie- P t1ie-e,h, 

Trnt1isurnr: \le--.JiV'i Pur-.Jis, 

/\ssistt1iV1t Trnt1isuru: Rie,ht1ird l?e-1\, 

Me-\v\be-rship <;,e,e,rdt1iry Julie- Pie-tse,h, 

Ne-'l'lsle-tte-r ofne,e-r: lre-V1t1i RobbiV'is, 

r:il\v\ \7ookiV1~ ofBe,e-r: f-lD'l'lt1ird Tt1iV1ke-~, 

Publd~ ofne,e-r: \/iki Wri~l-f-Ri-.Je-tt, 

Website- t1iV1d r::t1iwbook CoordiV1t1itor: <;,te-f t1iV1ie, \lru~e,r 
We, (life, \IU~ htlipn to v,(li-.Je, L,e,(liV)V)e, Wolfo \/DluV'ite-e-r to JDiV'i the
\v\e,rr~ bt1iV1d of the- Co\o\'\\o\'\rrte-e-. <;,he, 'Nill tt1ike, DV) the- role- of vii\.-.'\ 
\7ookiV1~ ofnwr t1iV1d f-lD'l'lt1ird 'Nill \v\e-V'itor L-e-t1iV1V1e- iV'i this role- for the
rn\v\t1iiV1de-r of the- ~e-M <;,o V1D'l'I 'Ne- ht1i-.Je- ,;o\o\'\e-ovie- to book the- n\\v\,; 
but \f',lt, still de-spe-rnte-1~ V)e,e,d <;D\o\'\e-DV1e- to JDiV1 the- C,D\v\Mrrte-e- (/iV)Q tt1ike, 
ovi the- yb of Bl\.-.'\ re-se-t1ire,h t1ivid ,;e,\e,e,tion 1\- fuvi role- tht1it rnsuls ivi 
our list of Bl\.-.'\,; to e,hoose- fro\.-.'\ for the- fol~'l'liV1~ ~e-tlir. Johvi Turner 
wrrnvitl~ doe-,; this JDb - ob-.J1ousl~ t1i e,ritie,t1il role- for the- ,;oe,ie-t~ T 'ND 
people- Mtli~ like, to shtlir e, this role- - e--.Je-V1 \.-.'\om fun Ple-t1i,;e- thivik 
t1ibout this t1ivid tt1ilk to t1i e,o\v\\v\1tte-e- \v\e-\v\be-r for \.-.'\ore, ivifor\v\t1ition 

L-ook for'l'lt1ird to se-e-ivi~ ~ou t1it future- Bl\v\s. 
Je-t1ivi Middle-tovi 
Prns1de-vit 

USED DVDS FOR SALE 
As part of our CFS program we purchase BlueRay DVDs to 
bring you some of our wonderful films. We are starting to 
amass a collection of these DVDs and this will be ever in
creasing as the program goes on. We would like to give you 
the opportunity to purchase these DVDs for$ 10 each, if they 
are of interest for you. Titles include: BlacKkKlansman, West 
Side Story. We will have these DVDs available on the CFS 
table and you are welcome to purchase any of these titles. A 
committee member will be available to help you with this. 

CREDITS AJC Printing 
Film reviews and images www.ajcprinting.com.au 

originate from IMDb, COMM ITTEDTO M INIMIZINGOUR 

unless otherwise stated. IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT 
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